Saving Your ProShow Programs for Showtime or Travelogue
Set your program up with 16:9 ratio for best showing as that is the native resolution of the
Camera Club projector. In order to make use of the entire projection screen you may want to
crop your images to a 16:9 aspect ratio but that is your choice. You may instead want to crop
the images the way that you would normally crop them for the best presentation. There is no
good answer for this. In any case you should make the pixel size at least as large as the screen
capability (1920x1080). Using pixel sizes larger than this will not result in any more detail but
using smaller pixel dimensions will result in lower quality.

For the best possible quality for Travelogue shows shown with a MAC, create an MPEG-4
File (plays with Windows Media Player or other players - ProShow menu items are shown
below)
Publish -> Publish Show
Select Video Files -> For Web or Device -> Video File ->
MPEG-4 (h.264 1080p) -> create...pick a location to save to

OR...for ProShow Only
Create a ProShow Executable file which produces a much smaller file and does not
require a media player. An mpeg-4 file will result in noticeably higher quality when viewed on
your computer monitor but because the technology of a projector is different from a computer
monitor there is essentially no quality difference between a ProShow executable file and an
mpeg file when shown with the Camera Club projector.
Publish -> Publish Show
Select PC Executable MENU - no menu
SHOWS - your show should be here, uncheck ‘include intro show’
OPTIONS check ‘start playback fullscreen’
uncheck ‘loop show’
quality - leave defaults as is (85% and medium)
check ‘enable on-screen playback controls’
For Producer only there are a few more options (branding tab)
CREATE - give it a file name and select a location to save your show

